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Proactive Buyers’ Agent Services 

 

Assisting Firms in Search of an Acquisition 

Rob Knights Practice Broking Pty Ltd offers specialised practice buyers’ agent services applicable to 

professional accounting, financial planning and legal firms.   

Our standing and reputation within these professions has lead to enquiries from practitioners regarding the 

purchase of professional practices, or equity therein. Our database of genuine parties interested in 

transactions is constantly expanding. Our networks, databases and extensive clientele provide a unique 

resource to assist with achieving a successful acquisition. 

Benefits of these Services: 

These services have been developed in response to many requests by firms actively in search of 

acquisitions without success. There are three clear benefits of these services: 

1. Time – firms are generally very busy servicing their clients and managing the day to day operation 

of their business. Thus, by outsourcing the detailed activities that accompany an acquisition 

endeavour, firms can get back to what they do best and significantly reduce the time that they 

contribute to this objective.  

2. Resources – in short, who do you contact and how. Our firm has a detailed database with direct 

contact to principals in practice. We have the ability to phone, fax, e-mail and write to a short list of 

potential acquisition opportunities on your behalf. 

3. Anonymity – for many, the ability to remain initially anonymous and confidential during their 

acquisition endeavours is ideal. 

These services represent a scaled approached to assisting firms who are proactively in search of a practice 

or fee base.  Firms who are serious about sourcing an acquisition are invited to consider the details below 

regarding our Proactive Buyers’ Agent Services.   

 

Proactive Service Tier 
These services include the promotion of the opportunity on our website & in our e-mail newsletter MAP 

Cost 

 

DIY Tier  

 Your firm supplies their own written acquisition advertisement which must include 

a valid return e-mail address for respondents to reply directly back to your firm.  

 The advertisement is included on our website, under the 'Acquisitions Wanted' 

section and in our monthly digital newsletter known as the MAP Memo. All 

responses must be directed to the advertising firm. Our firm will not respond to 

any enquiries relating to these advertisements.  

 

Website only: 
$300 + GST per 
quarter  

Website & MAP: 
$500 + GST per 
quarter 
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Managed Tier  

 Your firm writes the initial acquisition advertisement which is then reviewed and 

finetuned by RKPB. Any suggested amendments are to be approved by your firm 

prior to publication.  

 This advertisement is included on our website, under the 'Acquisitions Wanted' 

section and in our monthly digital e-mail newsletter known as the MAP Memo.  

 RKPB acts as the initial point of contact for all responses to the promotion. 

Responses to enquiries will be forwarded to the corresponding firm within 48 hours 

for their reply.  

 

$1,250 + GST 
per quarter 

 

Executive 25/50 Tier 

 This is a comprehensive and detailed approach to sourcing an acquisition which 

includes RKPB performing and conducting significant elements within the 

acquisition process on behalf of the engaging firm. A typical campaign is expected 

to continue for 4 – 6 months. Firms have the choice of initiating this process with 

either 25 or 50 practices. These activities broadly include: 

 Teleconference or meeting to receive an acquisition briefing 

 Collection & confirmation of data regarding purchaser criteria 

 Identification of prospective vendors 

 Research & short-listing of potential vendors in accordance with package 

 Initial correspondence, either written or by phone to a group of 25 or 50 firms 

 Update client of progress 

 Follow up initial interest with prospective parties 

 Update client of progress 

 Secondary follow up 

 Update client 

 Where interested parties are sourced, an introduction is initiated, and the 

involvement of RKPB is concluded 

 Where interested parties are not forthcoming, the firm has the opportunity to either 

proceed with contacting another group of prospects or conclude the engagement of 

RKPB 

 

Executive 25  
- a monthly 
retainer of 
$1,500 + GST 
per 
geographical 
location 
(payable in 
advance per 
month with a 
minimum 
commitment of 6 
months. 
Thereafter, the 
services can be 
cancelled at any 
time) 
 

Executive 50  
- a monthly 
retainer of 
$2,000 + GST 
per 
geographical 
location  
(payable in 
advance per 
month with a 
minimum 
commitment of 6 
months. 
Thereafter, the 
services can be 
cancelled at any 
time) 
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Executive Plus 25/50 Tier 

 This is a fulsome offering which involves RKPB driving the various stages of the 

acquisition process. A typical campaign is expected to continue for at least a 

minimum of 6 months, perhaps extending to 12 months, pending responses to our 

enquiries. Firms have the choice of initiating this process with either 25 or 50 

practices. These activities broadly include all elements outlined previously in the 

Executive Tier 

 
In addition 

1. Dispatch and collection of an initial data template summarising the prospective 
practice 

2. Sharing and discussing this initial synopsis with our client 
3. Confirmation of continuing interest 
4. Scheduling & facilitating meetings between the purchasing firm & prospective 

acquisitions – maximum of 6 meetings 
5. Development & confirmation of an offer for interested vendor(s) 
6. Submission of offer to appropriate prospective vendor(s) 
7. Follow up & manage negotiations on behalf of the engaging firm 
8. Brief your solicitor regarding the terms of the accepted offer & provide ad hoc 

advice 
9. The engagement concludes 

 

As this is an 
extension of 
the Executive 
Tier, our fees 
will initially be 
reflective of 
the scope of 
that program 
as previously 
detailed. 

Where our 
engagement 
proceeds 
beyond that 
scope, as 
outlined in 
points 1 – 9 to 
the left, our 
monthly 
retainer will 
increase to 
$4,000 + GST 
per month 
(payable in 
advance per 
month and can be 
cancelled at any 
time) 

 

All fees are payable in advance unless otherwise indicated. Any costs associated with third party promotions 

are the responsibility of the practice. No additional fees, including success based commissions, apply under 

these services. Additionally, it must be noted that our firm can only represent and receive fees from one party 

in any transaction. In all circumstances, this will represent the initial party to engage our services and this is 

the party to whom we are responsible. 

NB - in terms of the Executive and Executive Plus Tiers, whilst our absolute endeavours will be 
directed to achieving a successful outcome for the engaging party, we can in no way guarantee a 
successful outcome. 

Requirements: 

To enable the successful provision of these services: 

1. Both the engaging party and the prospective acquisition must execute confidentiality agreements 

prior to the provision of any data.  

2. Prior to entering into initial discussions, both parties will be required to complete a brief overview or 

synopsis on their firm that will be provided to the other party. This data must be supplied prior to the 

scheduling of any meetings and with the expectation that all information will be accurate and true. 

3. It is also an expectation that any and all responses received under the Managed Tier service be 

responded to in a timely and professional manner. 
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Program Commencement: 
 

Engagement letters will be utilised for firms selecting the Executive or Executive Plus Tier services which 

confirm the method and process through which activities within these programs will be conducted, as well as 

our fees. This document is prepared and supplied prior to the acceptance of the brief.  

Vendors and purchasers are responsible for sourcing their own independent legal and financial advice as 

well as the completion of all due diligence activities. However, the purchaser’s solicitor will be briefed by Rob 

Knights Practice Broking Pty Ltd in respect of agreed terms and conditions relevant to the drafting of 

contracts where engaged under the Executive Plus Tier. Importantly, we are not legal practitioners and are 

therefore unable to provide or offer legal advice.  

To discuss the various options within our Practice Buyers’ Agent Services or to get started with one of 

these acquisition activities, please call (02) 9233 4333, e-mail broking@robknightsbroking.com.au or 

complete and return the section below and we will be in contact with you. 
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 Proactive Buyers’ Agent Services Registration Form 
 

Rob Knights Practice Broking Pty Ltd - Suite 11, 67 Wanganella St, Balgowlah NSW 2093  
Phone: (02) 9233 4333 ~ Email: broking@robknightsbroking.com.au ~ FreeFax: 1800 24 2001 

 

Contact:   ________________________________________________________________________  

Firm:   ________________________________________________________________________  

Postal Address:  ________________________________________________________________________  

Phone: ________________________________             Fax: __________________________________ 

Email:   ________________________________________________________________________ 

Please register my firm for the following service(s): 
 

PRACTICE BUYERS' AGENT SERVICES 

 DIY Tier (advertised on website only) $330 (includes GST) 

 
DIY Tier (advertised on website and MAP Memo) $550 (includes GST) 

 Managed Tier $1,375 (includes GST) 

 Executive 25/50 Tier Register for interest  

 Executive Plus 25/50 Tier Register for interest  

 

A representative from our office will be in contact with you following receipt of this registration. 

        _______________________________________________________________________ 

Registration & Tax Invoice (ABN: 98 001 441 578) 

Return to: Rob Knights Practice Broking Pty Ltd - Suite 11, 67 Wanganella St, Balgowlah NSW 2093  

Phone: (02) 9233 4333 ~ Email: broking@robknightsbroking.com.au ~ FreeFax: 1800 24 2001 

 
Payment Method: 

Payment of $__________ to be made by:  

        Cheque - Payable to Rob Knights Practice Broking Pty Limited       

        EFT Account name: Rob Knights Practice Broking Pty Limited  BSB: 082 057 Account No: 599634551 

        Mastercard Visa       Amex 

Cardholder’s Name: ___________________  Card No: _____________________________ 

 

Signature:_________________________________      Expiry date:________/___________ 

 

Please note payment will also be accepted via VISA, MASTERCARD with a surcharge of 1.4% and a 

surcharge of 1.98% for AMEX for amounts in excess of $1,200 


